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Addendum to page 8: 
Cost of Bloomberg Terminal Education Financial Software 
Total Software Cost. 
Total Requested. 


 
 


The School of Business and Continuing Education have recently come to an agreement in which Continuing 
Education will assist the School of Business in the cost of the Bloomberg software.   This was not included in 
the initial Technology Initiative Project grant due to time constraints and logistics.  


 
 


Updated: 
1)	  Request	  purchase	  of	  Bloomberg	  Terminal	  Education	  Financial	  software.	  
We	  are	  requesting	  the	  purchase	  of	  a	  one-‐year	  subscription	  to	  the	  Bloomberg	  terminal	  software,	  which	  the	  School	  of	  
Business	  has	  previously	  tested	  out	  for	  a	  thirty-‐day	  trial	  period.	  	  During	  this	  trial	  faculty	  and	  students	  used	  the	  software	  
and	  agree	  that	  having	  it	  adds	  an	  almost	  irreplaceable	  real	  world	  environment	  that	  graduating	  students	  will	  be	  using	  in	  
the	  workplace.	  	  In	  addition	  the	  faculty	  who	  trialed	  the	  software	  strongly	  felt	  that	  it	  could	  easily	  be	  used	  for	  coursework.	  
 


Manufacturer Model Units Unit Cost Cost 
Bloomberg	  Services	   Terminal	  education	   1	   $24,000.00	   $24,000.00	  


Extended	  Learning	   	   	   	   -‐$18,000	  


	   	   	   	   	  


	   	   	   	   	  


	   	   	   	   	  


	   	   	   	   	  


	   	   	   	   	  


	   	   	   	   	  


   Total Software 
Cost: 


$6,000	  


Total Software 
Cost: 


$6,000.00	  


Total Hardware 
Cost: $7,299.00	  


Total  
Requested: $13,299.00	  
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		Department/Program requesting TIP funding:

		Curriculum and Instruction (REVISED for PRESENATATION)



		

		



		Proposal Coordinator

		Dr. Marcia Burrell



		

		



		Individual Proposer Name

		Dr. Marcia Burrell



		

		



		Department

		Curriculum and Instruction



		Phone Number

		312-4061



		E-mail address

		marcia.burrell@oswego.edu



		

		



		

		



		Signature of Proposal Coordinator

		





		Abstract of TIP proposal (100 words):



		The Department of Curriculum & Instruction is seeking a TIP grant to expand students’ use of technology in the accreditation process, especially while preparing for the performance assessment in the edTPA (Teacher Performance Assessment). 


As part of the New York State new certification process for teacher candidates, and Teacher Performance Assessments (TPA), candidates now must record themselves while teaching a lesson. Having video cameras, accessories and software will allow students to do this.


NCATE Accreditation standards require that all students use technology to teach mathematics including calculators, graphing calculators or software, dynamic geometry and probability simulations. This can all be done on the iPad, allowing all students to have access to the technology.








		

		Yes

		X

		No

		Matching funds available to support this proposal?  If yes, please specify on a separate sheet.





		Signature of Department Chair:

		



		

		



		

		



		Signature of Division Dean:

		





		Description and outline of request for TIP funding for 2012-2013 academic year.  If proposal has several parts, please prioritize each part.  Use additional sheets as needed:



		Priority I. All methods instructors (Dr. J. Hallagan, Mr. M. DiFabio, Mr. P. Deritter, Dr. J. O’Toole, Dr. C. Willard, Dr. S. Bero, Dr. E. Olson, Dr. S. Kane, and Ms. Proud), and student teaching supervisors will implement the use of videotaping to prepare their students for the state performance assessment required for student teaching certification. First, the methods students will record a “practice lesson” in their classes using the IPAD’s, using the software for editing and then reflect on their practice. In phase two, students will be able to use the upper level video recording hardware to videotape, and audio record lessons in the field in preparation for submission to Tk20 (our assessment system) and to Pearson assessment systems for evaluation. So students will have at least two opportunities to create their videos, once with the ipads and then again when it counts for their certification processes.


Video Proposal http://vimeo.com/42647365

SUNY Oswego Proposal 


A small set of accessories was identified as necessary to aid in the recording of videos using the iPad.  

A small set of accessories was identified as necessary to aid in the recording of videos using the iPad.  


A stand to support the iPad while recording the teacher candidate in front of the class or collaborating with students

A stand to support the iPad while recording the teacher candidate in front of the class or collaborating with students


A wireless lavaliere microphone (and necessary adapter) to record clear audio of the teacher speaking while giving them a hands-free experience in order to lead their class appropriately

The Snowball microphone with omni range gives the best audio to pick up sound from pre-service teacher and audience. 


The first professional USB mic, with dual capsules and three settings (cardioid, cardioid w/-10dB pad & omni); 

A carrying case for the entire kit

Sign outs will be with department Office


The iPads needed to have the iMovie App installed in order to allow the teachers candidates to edit their videos

The iPads needed to have the iMovie App installed in order to allow the teachers candidates to edit their videos


The DropBox app was also required to be installed so that users could upload their edited videos to an online storage system, from which they could then submit the videos for review by their supervisors and Pearson.

Google Docs and TK20 should provide the same access to storage for Pearson. 


Priority 2. Dr. J. Hallagan will be using iPads, additionally to in her Mathematics Methods course, in order to help students learn, manipulate and practice with the technology that is available to professionals in the Mathematic field. 


All new hardware will be secured and stored in the Department of Curriculum & Instruction Office (110 Wilber) in a safe, locked location. Permission will be required for use.








Proposals must address academic initiatives that relate to instruction, student usage, improving student usage, and/or improving student learning through the use of technology.  Proposals for new, innovative and/or trial initiatives will be given priority; however, equipment replacement and expansion of existing equipment or services will also be considered.


		Student impact statement:


(Description of impact of requested hardware and/or software on students’ access to computing technology, number of students affected, etc.)



		Priority 1. NCATE Accreditation, Teacher Performance Assessments (TPA) and New York State require that teacher candidates and teachers video record and reflect on a lesson, in order to reflect on their teaching performance. Because many students do not have access to a video camera, or similar device, a Department set of 4 cameras, accessories and software will create an opportunity for teacher candidates. Supervisors are requiring that, during their student teaching placements, teacher candidates video record a lesson, in order to reflect on their teaching performance and enhance their ability in the classroom. By using the Adobe Premiere Software, teacher candidates can upload, edit and submit their recordings in order to meet certification requirements. Over 500 students will be positively affected, by this initiative. iMovie© will be used for editing.  Students will be able to connect the IPAD to a PC computer to view the video and reflect on their practice.  


Using the adapter and the software, teacher candidates can upload, clip and edit their videos, before finally uploading the video to the TK20 system for evaluation. Their recordings will also be saved to the memory card, for future use. 


Priority 2: In order for students to have the knowledge and confidence to use mathematics technology in the classroom, they must be aware of the vast technological opportunities available to them. Two separate mathematics concentrations—Childhood and Adolescence majors, over 200 students, will be positively affected by using the iPads in mathematics. 








EQUIPMENT REQUESTED (rank highest priority first)


Whenever possible, please use the models and costs recommended by CTS: http://www.oswego.edu/cts/services/administrative/computer_equipment.html

		Manufacturer

		Model

		Units

		Unit Cost

		Cost



		Canon

		VIXIA HF R20 Full HD Camcorder (with 8GB Internal Flash Memory)

		4

		$549--

		$549—x4=


$2196--



		Audio Technica

		PRO88W-R35 Wireless Lavalier System with ATR3350mW Omnidirectional Mic

		4

		$120.34

		$120.34x4=


$481.36



		Transcend

		16GB Class 10 SDHC Flash Memory Card (TS16GSDHC10E)

		4

		$12.25

		$12.25x4=


$49.00



		Butterfly Photo

		Must Have Accessory Kit for Canon VIXIA

		4

		$49.95

		$49.95x4=


$199.80



		ACMElectronics

		Adapter Cables

		4

		$17.77

		$17.77x4=


$71.08



		Apple

		i-Pad with Retina display (16gb)

		30

		$499

		$14970



		Apple

		Lightening to VGA Adapter

		30

		$49

		$1470



		Apple

		Imovie for IPAD

		30

		$4.99

		



		Apple 

		iPad Smart Cover - Polyurethane - Blue




		30

		$39.99

		$1199.70



		Apple 

		Lightning to 30-pin Adapter

		30

		$29.99

		$899.70



		http://bluemic.com/blog/2011/03/snowballonipad/



		http://store.apple.com/us/searchresult?p=TF238LL/A&ra=3&r=/us/product/TF238LL/A/blue-microphones-snowball-microphone&t=blue+microphones 


Snowball 


The first professional USB mic, with dual capsules and three settings (cardioid, cardioid w/-10dB pad & omni); 

		15

		99.95

		$1499.25



		Apple 

		IPAD stand

		15

		39.95

		$599.25



		

		

		

		Total Hardware Cost:

		$20, 637.90





SOFTWARE REQUESTED (rank highest priority first)

		Manufacturer

		Model

		Units

		Unit Cost

		Cost



		ADOBE 

		Premiere Software

		10

		$99.99

		$999.90



		Apple

		Imovie for IPAD

		30

		$4.99

		$149.70 



		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		Total Software Cost:

		$149.70



		Total Software Cost:

		$149.70



		Total Hardware Cost:

		$20, 637.90



		Total 


Requested:

		$20, 787.60
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